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Serving EldersServing EldersServing EldersServing Elders    
(with areas of special responsibility) 

 

 

Andrew Caddies   020 8363 0844 

 

Lynda Cook    020 8360 5112 

 

Mar�n Hamblin (Treasurer) 020 8363 0974 

 

Sylvia Page (Secretary)  020 8366 7481 

 

Where  an Elder is listed with special responsibility for an area, 

please contact them first if your ques�on relates to that area. 

The Bush Hill Park URC Newsle�er is published monthly on the last Sunday of the 

month.  Please note that the views expressed in this newsle�er are not 

necessarily the views of the whole fellowship or representa#ve of church policy. 

Have you seen the news on the Church Internet site?  Check it out at 

www.bhpurc.org.uk/news.htm 

 

Next Newsle	er 

The next edi�on of the newsle=er will be published on Sunday 27th 

January.  All material for inclusion should be placed in the folder in the 

church lounge (or e-mailed to newsle	er@bhpurc.org.uk) by Sunday 

13th January. 

 

Please note that late contribu ons may be held over. 

Editor: Lisa Hamblin, 130 Clive Road, Enfield EN1 1RF 
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Nice to see you! 
 

Our last two family parade 

services have been really 

well a=ended. Our Remembrance Day service was par�cularly special. 

It was good to welcome parents, friends and visitors to the church. 

The young boys and girls in the band, supported by officers staff and 

‘old boys’ sounded really good, and the young people that read as 

part of our Act of Remembrance did really well. Thank you to 

everyone for making this so special. 

Christmas is rushing up fast. The 

shops are already decorated and 

the count down has begun. I 

have to confess that I don’t 

par�cularly like going out to 

work in the morning in the dark 

and coming home in the evening 

in the dark. It just seems to take 

an age to become light in the 

morning and darkness comes so 

quick in the evening. In thinking 

about the subject of light 

reminded me of Diwali. 

 

Diwali is perhaps the most well-

known of the Hindu fes�vals. 

The word Diwali means 'rows of 

lighted lamps'. Diwali is known 

as the 'fes�val of lights' because 

houses, shops and public places 

are decorated with small 

earthenware oil lamps called 

diyas. The fes�val celebrates the 

victory of good over evil, light 

over darkness and knowledge 

over ignorance, although the 

actual legends that go with the 

fes�val are different in different 

parts of India. 

 

Light certainly has a special 

meaning for us at Christmas 

which is not too dissimilar to 

that of Diwali. The last 20 years 

have seen the most significant 

period of hymn wri�ng since the 

late 19th and early 20th century. 

One of my favourites is by Chris 

Tomlin. The opening words are 

“Light of the World 

You stepped down into 

darkness. Opened my eyes 

Let me see.” 

 

Isaiah 9 contains some 

important words that we 

remember at Christmas. The 

people walking in darkness have 
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seen a great light; on those living 

in the land of deep darkness a 

light has dawned. (Verses 2 and 

3).  

 

Light is a recurring theme in 

John’s gospel, however, I want 

to close the front page with the 

words I oJen use at the end of 

the Christmas Communion 

service. 

 

Lord, now you let your servant 

go in peace; 

Your word has been fulfilled. 

My eyes have seen the salva�on 

You have prepared in the sight of 

every people, 

A light to reveal you to the 

na�ons and the glory of your 

people, Israel. 

 

This is known as the Nunc 

DimiKs and is said as part of 

Compline in the Anglican Church. 

It is from the Book of Common 

Prayer. We used this 

occasionally in college when 

were ‘in’ for the weekend. 

Compline is the final service of 

the day aJer evening prayer. 

Nunc DimiKs is La�n and means 

roughly ‘now dismiss’. Most of 

you will recognise the words of 

Simeon as they are wri=en in 

Luke 9:28-32. Luke men�ons 

that this was part of Mary’s 

purifica�on which would have 

been 40 days aJer Jesus birth 

and also in keeping with 

presen�ng the first-born in the 

family to God. Simeon gazes 

upon the face of the infant Jesus 

and sees the salva�on of 

humankind. 

 

Wishing you all a blessed and 

happy Christmas and peaceful 

New Year. 
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Smile Lines 
 

Santa  
I am terrified of the Santa at the shopping centre where I work. 

Our HR person talked it over with me, and has discovered I am 

Claustrophobic. 

 

 

The Holy Family  
A Sunday school teacher asked her class, "What was Jesus' 

mother's name?"  

 

One child answered, "Mary."  

 

The teacher then asked, "Who knows what Jesus' father's name 

was?"  

 

Another child ventured: "Verge?"  

 

Confused, the teacher asked, "Where did you get that?" 

 

He replied hesitantly: "Well, you know they are always talking 

about Verge n' Mary. 

 

 

Shhh!  
A teacher asked her children, as they were on the way to the 

village Christmas carol service: "And why is it necessary to be 

quiet in church?" 

  

One bright little girl replied, "Because so many people are 

sleeping." 
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Here is the News Here is the News Here is the News Here is the News  
Jill Garret thanks everyone for their prayers for her cataract opera�on.  

We pray for full healing. 

 

Ivy & Arthur Neate con�nue to ba=le on with the effects of 

chemotherapy & a cataract opera�on respec�vely.   We pray that day to 

day life would be simple & easy and that they would recover be back to 

full strength soon. 

 

Sadly Millie Collicot has passed away days before her 100th birthday.  

Our thoughts and prayers go to Graham and the family. 

 

If you are free on a Friday Baby and Toddlers would love you to help 

them out.  Talk to Sylvia for more detail or just turn up to the hall at 

10am. 

 

Want to make a dona�on towards the new hall roof? Why not visit our 

webpage (www.bhpurc.org.uk) and click "Donate Online Now" using 

your debit/credit card? We can recover the GiJ Aid from this dona�on. 

 

Missed a service? Listen to the sermon via our website 

www.bhpurc.org.uk/media 

Next newsletter deadline  
Sunday 13th January 
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You are invited to join our Christmas 2012 

Celebrations: 

 

Sunday 2ndSunday 2ndSunday 2ndSunday 2nd 
10:30 - Advent Communion Worship with Revd Martin Legg 

Sunday 9thSunday 9thSunday 9thSunday 9th 
10:30 - Advent All Age Worship and Parade  

  with Revd Martin Legg 

Sunday 16thSunday 16thSunday 16thSunday 16th 
10:30 - Advent Worship with Michaela Lawrence 

Sunday 23rdSunday 23rdSunday 23rdSunday 23rd 
10:30 - Advent Worship with Jill Nugent 

16:00 - Family Carol Service with Revd Martin Legg 

    
Christmas EveChristmas EveChristmas EveChristmas Eve 
23:30 - Communion at Christmas with Revd Martin Legg 

Christmas DayChristmas DayChristmas DayChristmas Day 
10:30 - Christmas Celebration with Revd Martin Legg 

It would be great to welcome you and your family  

to these special services at Christmas. 
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The year Gabriel burst into tears  
 

“And she brought forth her firstborn Son, and wrapped him in swaddling 

clothes, and laid him in a manger, because there was no room for them in 

the inn.” (Luke 2:7) 

  

One of my favourite things about the advent season is watching the children 

as they take part in the na�vity play. It always brings a tear and a large smile. 

  

This verse always takes me back to my youngest son, Daniel, and his first 

na�vity play. He was just three years old and he was dressed up as the angel 

Gabriel - the cutest angel Gabriel I ever saw. All was going well un�l Mary 

and Joseph got to the scene where the inn keeper says “No room”. 

  

As those words were spoken, Daniel burst into tears and rushed out to 

a=ack the li=le innkeeper. He was totally inconsolable! The innkeeper start-

ed to cry, and then other children started to cry. Embarrassed and apolo-

ge�c, his dad and I managed to remove him from the scene, s�ll crying in-

consolably. We leJ behind an audience figh�ng back fits of laughter....  

 

As the angels in heaven rejoice when one sinner repents, I wonder if they 

cry, like Daniel did, when Jesus comes knocking at our hearts and finds no 

room. I wonder how they will feel as they watch our fes�vi�es this Christ-

mas. Will they laugh and celebrate with us, or will our indifference to the 

Great Tidings of Good News break their hearts? Will you make room in your 

heart for Jesus? Will you make the angels smile, or cry?  

 

Here is a Christmas prayer that will give you the best present you ever had: 

‘Dear Lord Jesus, please forgive the �mes I’ve shut you out. My heart is open 

now, will you come in? Please cleanse me from anything that might cause 

you pain and fill my heart with your love this Christmas - and forever. In Je-

sus name, Amen.’ 
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Shoppers Asked to Show Some Christmas Spirit  
 

Bush Hill Park United Reformed Church have signed up with 

www.easyfundraising.org.uk, an innova�ve website where thousands of 

people are raising money for chari�es every �me they shop.  

 

With access to over 3000 well known retailers, savvy shoppers can generate 

free dona�ons for their good cause. As dona�ons can be as much as 15% of 

the purchase price, Bush Hill Park United Reformed Church are really hoping 

local people will log on and support them. 

 

And with UK shoppers set to spend £7.75billion online in the Christmas shop-

ping period, we are keen for as many people as possible to sign up to this 

free service and raise money as they buy their Christmas giJs: 

 

“In the current financial climate we know that every penny counts so we’re 

not asking people to donate, just to shop online as they normally would this 

Christmas. But instead of going directly the retailer website, if they go via 

easyfundraising.org.uk first, their giJ purchases will turn into dona�on for 

us. 

 

"Almost all of us shop online these days so what could be easier than raising 

funds simply doing your Christmas shopping online?" 

 

Featuring over 2000 of the UK’s most popular retailers including Amazon, 

M&S, Argos, Boden, Tesco and many more, easyfundraising has already 

raised helped UK causes raise almost £4 million. 

To support Bush Hill Park United Reformed Church, visit h=p://

www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/bhpurc and follow the instruc�ons. 

 

You can access our web-

shops via our website. 

www.bhpurc.org.uk 
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DiaryDiaryDiaryDiary        
December & JanuaryDecember & JanuaryDecember & JanuaryDecember & January    
See also Prayer pages, back cover for regular activitiesSee also Prayer pages, back cover for regular activitiesSee also Prayer pages, back cover for regular activitiesSee also Prayer pages, back cover for regular activities    
The diary is also online at www.bhpurc.org.uk/calendar 

Dec 

Sun 2nd 

 

10:30am 

 

Advent Communion with Revd Mar�n Legg 

Mon 3rd 8:00pm Book Club 

Sun 9th 10:30am Advent all age worship & parade with Revd 

Mar�n Legg 

Sun 16th 10:30am Advent worship with Michaela Lawrence 

Sun 23rd 10:30am 

4:00pm 

Advent Worship with Jill Nugent 

Family Carol Service with Revd Mar�n Legg 

Mon 24th 11:30pm Communion at Christmas with Revd Mar�n Legg 

 
Tues 25th 

 
10:30am 

Christmas Day 
Christmas Celebra�on with Revd Mar�n Legg 

Sun 30th 10:30am BB lead a Bible class  

Jan 

Sun 6th 

 

10:30am 

 

Communion with Revd Mar�n Legg 

Sun 13th 10:30am Parade with Revd Mar�n Legg 

Sun 20th 10:30am Worship with Michaela Lawrence 

Sun 27th 10:30am Worship with Jill Nugent 
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PRAYER PLAN  
 DECEMBER 2012 

 

Your word is a lamp for my feet,  

a light on my path 

 

Psalm 119 verse 105 

Saturday 1st 
Sunday’s Worship Leader and 

the service tomorrow 

Sunday 2nd 
Thanks for Sunshine and rain 

 

Monday 3rd 
Stuart, Mason & Kai Trevallion 

Tuesday 4th 
Staff and pupils at Raglan 

Primary School  

Wednesday 5th 
Harrow Avenue  

Thursday 6th 
The homeless on the streets of 

London as the weather gets 

colder   

 

Friday 7th 
Karam, our sponsored child in 

Bethlehem  

Saturday 8th 
Sunday’s Worship Leader and 

the service tomorrow 

Sunday 9th 
Thanks for  Chris�an 

organiza�ons providing aid 

when disasters strike  

 

Monday 10th 
Valerie, Mar�n & Rebecca Vant 

Tuesday 11th 
Staff and pupils at George 

Spicer Primary School  

Wednesday 12th 
Hadrians Ride  
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Thursday 13th 
New believers to grow in their 

faith  

Friday 14th 
That we would reach the 

people in our community with 

the Christmas message through 

our services and our friendship 

Saturday 15th 
Sunday’s Worship Leader and 

the service tomorrow 

Sunday 16th 
Thanks for hea�ng in our 

homes 

 

Monday 17th 
John & Marlene Vyse 

Tuesday 18th 
Staff and pupils at GraJon 

Nursery School  

Wednesday 19th 
Halstead Road 

Thursday 20th 
Parents needing help and 

support to care for their 

children 

Friday 21st 
For those on their own this 

Christmas 

Saturday 22nd 

Sunday’s Worship Leader and 

the service tomorrow 

Sunday 23rd 
Thanks for families & friends 

 

Monday 24th 
Robin, Frances, Cerys & Erin 

Ward 

Tuesday 25th 
Thank you to God for sending 

his only child Jesus to save us 

Wednesday 26th 
Hazelwood Road 

Thursday 27th 
Safety for men, women & 

children facing violence in the 

home from a spouse or parent  

Friday 28th 
Ruth, our sponsored child in 

Zambia  

Saturday 29th  
Sunday’s Worship Leader and 

the service tomorrow 

Sunday 30th 

Thanks for those who entertain 

and enlighten us  

 

Monday 31st 
Chris Whippe 
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PRAYER PLAN  
 JANUARY 2013 

 

Sanctify them by the truth;  

your word is truth.  

 

John 17:17 

Tuesday 1st 
A happy new year with family 

and friends 

Wednesday 2nd 
James Street 

Thursday 3rd 
Leadership & Congrega�on of 

Bush Hill Park United Reformed 

Church  

Friday 4th 
Persecuted church in Saudi 

Arabia  

Saturday 5th 
Sunday’s Worship Leader and 

the service tomorrow 

Sunday 6th 
Thanks for answered prayers 

 

Monday 7th 
Ray & Hermione White 

Tuesday 8th 
Persecuted church in Somalia  

Wednesday 9th 
John Street 

Thursday 10th 
Leadership & Congrega�on of 

St Marks Parish Church  

Friday 11th 
Karam, our sponsored child in 

Bethlehem  

Saturday 12th 
Sunday’s Worship Leader and 

the service tomorrow 

Sunday 13th 
Thanks for those who love us 

and share our lives 
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Monday 14th 
Dave & Dot Williams 

Tuesday 15th 
Persecuted church in Maldives  

Wednesday 16th 
Kingsbury Place 

Thursday 17th 
Leadership & Congrega�on of St 

Andrews Parish Church  

Friday 18th 
For all the people who use our 

premises week by week 

Saturday 19th 
Sunday’s Worship Leader and 

the service tomorrow 

Sunday 20th 
Thanks for water, whether rain 

or from the turn of a tap 

 

Monday 21st 
Alison, Ma=hew & Anthony 

Wi=er 

Tuesday 22nd 
Persecuted church in Yemen  

Wednesday 23th 
Ladbroke Road 

Thursday 24th 
Leadership & Congrega�on of 

Enfield Bap�st Church  

Friday 25th 
Ruth, our sponsored child in 

Zambia  

 

Saturday 26th 
Sunday’s Worship Leader and 

the service tomorrow 

Sunday 27th 
Thanks for those who faithfully 

a=end our church services week 

by week  

 

Monday 28th 
Ken, Wanda, O=o, Daniel & 

James Wolfe 

 

Tuesday 29th 
Persecuted church in Iraq  

Wednesday 30th 
Landseer Road 

Thursday 31st 
Leadership & Congrega�on of 

Christ Church United Reformed 

Church  
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What Does God Want for Christmas?  
 

George asked, ‘I don’t know what to get my Dad for Christmas. What do you 

give somebody who has everything?’ Presents can be a real problem, when 

we want to give those we love something they really want. But what about 

God? What would he want from us this Christmas? What’s a suitable giJ to 

celebrate the birthday of Jesus? What do you give someone who not only 

has everything, but who actually made everything?  
 

The answer can be found Micah, a prophet who lived about 700 years 

before the birth of Christ: ‘He has shown you, O mortal, what is good. And 

what does the Lord require of you? To act justly and to love mercy and to 

walk humbly with your God.’ (Micah 6:8).  This Christmas, God is looking for 

the giJ of lives characterised by jus�ce, mercy and humility:  
 

Jus�ce:- God is just - he is absolutely fair and righteous in all his dealings. 

Jus�ce means ‘trea�ng people right because you know God.’ In the Bible it 

means caring for the poor, speaking the truth and refusing to take 

advantage of the less fortunate. For us at Christmas, jus�ce means doing 

right for those less fortunate than ourselves.  
 

Mercy:- This speaks of sharing God’s heart by loving the unlovely even when 

they don’t love us back. How has God dealt with us this year? If He has 

forgiven us, then forgive others. Has God liJed us up when we were down? 

Then let’s seek to liJ others. Where God has overlooked our faults, let’s 

overlook the faults of others. If God has been merciful to us this year, 

Christmas is a �me to show mercy to others.  
 

Humility: Humility is the opposite of pride. It reminds us that everything we 

have in life is a giJ from God. Although some may have more or less than us, 

we can s�ll thank God for what we have and do the best with what God has 

given me. This is the aKtude we can reflect at Christmas, when we invest so 

much �me in the presents we give.  
 

God is looking to all these ac�ons arising genuinely from our heart. As the 

carol says:  
 

‘What shall I give him, Poor as I am?  

If I were a shepherd, I’d give him a lamb. 

If I were a wise man, I’d do my part. 

What shall I give him, I’ll give him my heart.’ 
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Book Club 
‘Pantheon’ by Sam Bourne 

 

The author is a journalist with ‘The 

Guardian’ under his real name and his 

journalis�c skills are used to full poten�al, 

together with his knowledge of the USA 

and the WW2 poli�cal scene criss-crossing 

the ‘pond’. 

 

‘Pantheon’ is an excellent read taking the 

reader from Oxford’s elite academics to the 

Spanish Civil War, to the academia of Yale 

and the surrounding area; all in search of 

the main character’s missing wife and son.  

So much you wonder about the reality of 

the story un�l the very end when the full 

facts about eugenics are revealed; 

although a novel, this is based on facts. In 

his hunt for his family, James Zennor 

unearths one of the darkest and 

deadliest secrets of a world at war. 

 

The members have gone on to read 

other novels by Sam Bourne – a 

name to be remembered when 

browsing in the library or bookshop 

(real or online). 

 

Next month’s Book Club meets one 

week earlier on Monday, 3rd 

December with discussion on 

‘Thursdays in the Park’ by Hilary 

Boyd. 

Sylvia Page 
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World Leprosy Day 
 

Many people would hazard a guess that leprosy is a disease that died out 

soon aJer Jesus’s �me on earth.  But three million people across the globe 

today re disabled or blind because of leprosy.  It is undeniably a 21st century 

problem.  Leprosy affected people face a triple blow of disease, disability 

and discrimina�on.  It is a disease intrinsically linked with poverty.   

 

Thanks to the generosity  of its supporters, The Leprosy Mission England and 

Wales (TLM) is able to provide a springboard for a new beginning to 

thousands each year in the 12 countries in Asia & Africa where it focuses its 

work.  As well as providing opportuni�es for early diagnosis and treatment 

TLM offers giJs of healthcare, rehabilita�on, educa�on, voca�onal training, 

housing and a fresh water supply. 

 

South Sudan, the UN’s newest member state having been granted 

independence in 2011, is where TLM’s latest challenge lies.  A new country 

in need of renewed hope.  A leprosy-affected community is living in tents 

having recently been displaced from land on the outskirts of the capital, 

Juba.  These people had very li=le to begin with but now they are des�tute 

with their only goal being survival.  Their healthcare is woefully inadequate 

and access to educa�on non-existent. 

 

TLM is working with the government of South Sudan to set up a programme 

to diagnose and treat leprosy before it causes irreversible disabili�es or robs 

a person of their eyesight.  It plans to improve this community’s living 

condi�ons and send the children to school. 

 

Our church will be holding a World Leprosy Day service on Sunday 3rd 

February.  Please pray for those affected by the devasta�ng consequences of 

leprosy in South Sudan and around the world.  If you can, please give a giJ 

of hope to help TLM con�nue its live-changing work. 

 

For more informa�on ring 01733 370505 or visit 

www.worldleprosyday.org.uk.  

 

Please also bring in any TLM collec�on boxes during January and give them 

to Chris�ne or Judith Hughes. 
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Girls’ Brigade News 
Firstly I would like to thank all those who have been praying for us. 

We have five new girls since I asked for your prayers – three 

Explorers, one Senior & one Brigader. 

 

Please continue to include us in your prayers as we need to support 

these new members and give them encouragement. We would also like 

more members! 

 

Ellie has completed the intermediate stage of her young leaders. Each 

stage of Young leaders’ training is quite demanding, involving a 

weekend away on a training course with continuous assessment and an 

observed test on a company night. 

 

This year we have decided not to have a week summer camp, but a 

series of weekends away. So far we have decided on a weekend in 

Paris looking at the sights, looking at the shops, and a trip up the 

Eiffel Tower which we have decided to do in April. In May we are 

planning a weekend at a PGL activity centre. We have done PGL before 

and it was very popular with the girls and, to be frank, not too 

challenging for officers! 

 

The girls at 1st Winchmore Hill are producing a panto to raise money 

for charity - details opposite. 

 

We wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

 

Lynda Cook 
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Snow White  

in the Land of Far Far Away 

 

Saturday 15th December  

2pm and 7pm 

Winchmore Hill Baptist Church, 

Compton Road 
 
 
On Saturday December 15

th
, Winchmore Hill Baptist Church will play host to 

the 1
st
 Winchmore Hill Girl’s Brigade, Charity production of ‘Snow White in 

the Land of Far Far Away’.  

 
Our last production (Aladdin Under the Sea) was a huge success, filling the 
Church with over 350 visitors and making £1500 for charity.  This Panto looks 
set to be even bigger.  The Church will become a rainforest; the cast is even 
larger than last time; technology and set are even more spectacular.  There 
are witches and ogres, dwarves and vampires, blind mice and a singing 
Snow White.  There are songs old and new, audience participation (Oh Yes 
there is!) and even a swamp with a hippo1This promises to be an 
unbelievable afternoon and evening, suitable for the whole family. 
 
Tickets are now on sale priced at £4.00 for children, £7.00 for adults and £20 
for a family of 4. 
 
Please help us to make a real difference to the brilliant work of Noah’s Ark 
Children’s Hospice and the youth work affiliated to Winchmore Hill Baptist 
Church. 
 
We hope to see you in our rainforest on the 15

th
 December 2012. 

 
 

Further details or ticket requests:  
from Caroline Gillard on 07800 694417, Tim Gillard on 07903 757729,  

or by sending us an email at GBPanto@gmail.com 
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Boys’ Brigade News 
Well, it’s December already. What a cram packed term we have 

had. Firstly I need to get you up to date with things gone by. 

At the start of half term (back in October) we went on our annual 

trip to Thorpe Park. We had a large number of us going this year, 

so needed one mini bus and two cars. Everyone was very excited 

this year as it was our chance to try out Thorpe parks brand new 

ride ‘Swarm’. This ride is Europe highest winged roller coaster and 

the only winged coaster in the UK. A winged coaster is like a 

traditional roller coaster except you are on the wings of it, 

meaning there is nothing below or above you, meaning you can 

experience very near misses. Once again Thorpe Park was holding 

its ‘Fright Nights’ event, where all kinds of strange goings on 

happen once it gets dark, and 4 scary mazes, containing live action 

actors ready to jump out on you. I must mention David who 

screamed in such a high pitched scream and crouched to the 

ground in a ball in fear, when a scary actor jumped out on him. For 

those who don’t know David, I should just point out he is 18! 

 

With Europe’s fastest rocket coaster (0-80mph in 2 seconds), the 

world’s only 10 looping rollercoaster, the world’s first air powered 

swing, free fall rides, the only ‘in the dark backwards 

rollercoaster’ in the world, inverted roller coasters, water rides 

and many, many more amazing rides, it was a great day. 

 

The Monday of half term we held a pizza and film night. The film 

we showed was the eagerly awaited Camp 2012 film. It was great 

to re-live the camp memories and also very funny to watch back 

bits, for example when Mr Ward was fast asleep in his tent at 

2.30pm on the first afternoon!! Yes Mr Ward you have been 

caught on film doing a Derek.   
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Monday nights have been very busy, with half the company working 

on a drama piece that they will be showing at the next church 

parade. The youngest members are working on producing a 

magazine. Our seniors are working on their Queen’s badge and Gold 

D of E. 

 

Recently we attended the Remembrance Day parade in Enfield 

town at the cenotaph. Our company had the biggest turn out from 

the battalion and they all looked and marched really smartly. We 

were very proud of them. (Regular Drill must be paying off).  

 

At the end of November we will be entering the Battalion Bowling 

competition and the indoor 5-a-side competition. However as I 

write this, the event has not happened so I can’t yet tell you how 

it went.  

 

Also at the end of November we are taking some of the boys to 

the Harry Potter Studio tour. On the trip they will be able to walk 

around the sets used in the Harry Potter films. For example you 

can walk down the streets, and walk around the great hall. They 

also show you lots of the special effects used in the movie as well 

of some great models used. I think everyone who going on this trip 

is really looking forward to it. 

 

Once again this year we will also be going out carolling, around the 

streets of Bush Hill Park. Please come and say hello if you hear our 

brass band playing down your street. The boys will be collecting 

and Mr Rushbrook will be in the kitchen cooking loads of hot dogs, 

ready to feed all the boys after their cold night of collecting. 

 

From all the boys and staff, we wish you a Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year. 

Andrew Caddies  
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Wordsearch 

Christmas is nearly here!    Two thousand years ago the Jews were longing 

for the coming of their Messiah.   The Old Testament had promised that 

when he came, he would preach good news to the poor,  bind up the broken 

hearted,  proclaim freedom for the cap�ves and release from darkness for 

the prisoners, proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour,  comfort all who mourn 

and to bestow on his people a crown of beauty instead of ashes.  Jesus did 

all those things.  He was and is the Son of God, and whoever has seen him 

has seen the Father.  Whoever believes in him will have the best giJ of all – 

his Spirit within them, which gives them eternal life. 

 

messiah  broken heart  freedom darkness 

favour prisoners comfort mourn bestow 

crown  beauty ashes  won  god  

jesus  seen  father  whoever longing 

thousand  
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BHPBHPBHPBHP    URCURCURCURC    

 

Sunday   10:30am Worship with groups for children and 

young people (Communion 1st Sunday in 

the month) 

    12:15pm Arts and crafts for all ages (4th Sunday 

in the month) 

    5:30pm Second Sunday Study (2nd Sunday in 

the month) 

   

Monday   7:30pm Boys' Brigade (Company Section) 

  8:00pm Book Club (2nd Monday in the month) 

 

 

Wednesday 6:30pm Girls' Brigade Explorers & Juniors 
  7:40pm Girls' Brigade Seniors & Brigaders 

 

Thursday   7:30pm  Boys’ Brigade Company Section circuit 
training (when advised) 

 

Friday  9:30am Prayers in the Junior Room 

  10:00am Baby & Toddler Group 

    6:00pm Boys' Brigade Anchor Boys 

  7.15pm   Boys' Brigade Junior Section 


